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Background. Long-term outcomes of tenofovir-containing antiretroviral therapy (ART) for hepatitis B virus (HBV)/human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) coinfection were evaluated in Zambia.

Methods. A prospective cohort of adults with HIV and hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg)-positivity was enrolled at ART 
initiation. On tenofovir-containing ART, we ascertained HBV viral load (VL) non-suppression, alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 
elevation, serologic end-points, progression of liver fibrosis based on elastography, and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) 
incidence. We also described a subgroup (low HBV VL and no/minimal fibrosis at baseline) that, under current international 
guidelines, would not have been treated in the absence of their HIV infection.

Results. Among 289 participants at ART start, median age was 34 years, 40.1% were women, median CD4 count was 191 cells/ 
mm3, 44.2% were hepatitis B e antigen-positive, and 28.4% had liver fibrosis/cirrhosis. Over median 5.91 years of ART, 13.6% 
developed HBV viral non-suppression, which was associated with advanced HIV disease. ALT elevation on ART was linked 
with HBV VL non-suppression. Regression of fibrosis and cirrhosis were common, progression to cirrhosis was absent, and no 
cases of HCC were ascertained. HBsAg seroclearance was 9.4% at 2 and 15.4% at 5 years, with higher rates among patients with 
low baseline HBV replication markers.

Conclusions. Reassuring long-term liver outcomes were ascertained during tenofovir-based ART for HBV/HIV coinfection in 
Zambia. Higher than expected HBsAg seroclearance during ART underscores the need to include people with HIV in HBV cure 
research.
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Chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection affects around 250 
million individuals and causes up to 1 million deaths per year 
from cirrhosis and/or hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) [1]. 
This includes 80 million with HBV in sub-Saharan Africa 
(sSA), a region where where HBV-related HCC occurs at a 
younger age than in other regions [2], and the virus intersects 
with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) epidemic [1]. 
To mitigate the increased risk of liver-related mortality with 
HBV/HIV coinfection versus HBV alone [3, 4], universal 
tenofovir-containing antiretroviral therapies (ART) are 

recommended for people with coinfection. However, in sSA, 
long-term data on HBV outcomes, including in people with 
HIV, are extremely limited. Existing analyses of coinfection 
treated with tenofovir-based ART in sSA had short durations 
of follow-up (usually 1–2 years) and small sample sizes [5–7].

Understanding the outcomes of HBV/HIV coinfection in 
sSA is globally relevant for several reasons. First, even under 
current tenofovir-based ART, all-cause mortality remains high-
er in HBV/HIV coinfection compared to HIV alone [5]. 
Universal treatment of coinfection also provides opportunities 
to understand the immunologic responses that underpin im-
mune control of HBV [8]. Outcomes of HBV/HIV coinfection 
treatment in sSA may also inform hepatitis elimination strate-
gies in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). In addition 
to full implementation of highly effective HBV immunization, 
universal treatment of HBV monoinfection is increasingly de-
bated in LMICs due to its operational simplicity, reducing cost 
of generic tenofovir-based therapies, and the high costs and 
laboratory capacity required for treatment eligibility [9]. 
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Investigators in Asia recently reported lower risk of HCC in 
HBV/HIV coinfection compared to HBV monoinfection, 
which was attributed to broader used of antiviral therapies [10].

In a well-characterized sentinel prospective HBV/HIV coin-
fection cohort in Zambia we investigated the long-term HBV 
outcomes of tenofovir-containing ART. We sought to analyze 
the burden and clinical significance of HBV DNA non- 
suppression during ART, evolution to HBV functional cure, 
and liver outcomes including fibrosis progression, based on 
transient elastography, and HCC. Finally, in a subgroup analy-
sis, we explored hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) seroclear-
ance in patients with pre-therapy low HBV DNA and no/ 
minimal liver fibrosis—a population that would not have qual-
ified for therapy if not for their HIV infection.

METHODS

Cohort Description

Zambia has a robust, decentralized, national program that pro-
vides free access to HIV care for all people with or at risk for 
HIV. Among more than 30 facilities in Lusaka, at 2 large vol-
ume ones we established a prospective HBV/HIV coinfection 
cohort to investigate causes of liver disease [11]. For people 
with HIV, as a routine part of initial registration at an HIV clin-
ic, HBsAg testing is performed using a rapid point-of-care 
(POC) assay. Inclusion criteria for the cohort were age ≥18 
years, HIV-positive, HBsAg-positive, treatment-naïve, and ini-
tiating ART or had initiated in the previous month. The only 
exclusion criterion was HCV coinfection based on HCV 
RNA-positivity or anti-HCV-positivity with unknown HCV 
RNA. The target sample size was 400 participants, based on fea-
sibility with available resources. All participants were eligible 
for ART, which was provided for free. From 2013 to 2019, 
the first-line regimen was fixed-dose combination of tenofovir 
disoproxil fumarate (TDF), lamivudine (3TC), and efavirenz. 
Starting in mid-2019, participants on first-line ART with an 
HIV RNA <1000 copies/mL were transitioned to fixed-dose 
combination TDF, 3TC, and dolutegravir. Written informed 
consent was obtained, and the study was approved by the ethics 
committees at University of Zambia (Lusaka, Zambia) and 
University of Alabama at Birmingham (Birmingham, USA).

Study Measurements

At enrollment, the World Health Organization (WHO) HIV 
clinical stage was assessed, and blood was collected for ALT, 
AST, platelets, CD4 count, HBV DNA (Roche COBAS 
Ampliprep/COBAS Taqman or Cepheid Xpert HBV), and 
HBeAg. HBsAg levels were measured in a subset. Alcohol use 
was assessed at baseline and yearly thereafter with the alcohol 
use disorders identification test-consumption (AUDIT-C) 
and dichotomized as unhealthy use (AUDIT-C > 3 for women, 
>4 for men) versus moderate use or abstinence. Transient 

elastography (TE) was performed (Fibroscan 402, Echosens, 
France) at enrollment and yearly on ART. Although not man-
datory, fasting for several hours prior to TE [12] was routine as 
most measures occurred in the late morning. HCC screening 
using 6-monthly abdominal ultrasound was introduced for all 
participants starting in 2015 [13]. New lesions >1 cm on ultra-
sound were followed up with a 4-phase computed tomography 
(CT) scan. Follow-up cohort visits occurred every 6 months for 
up to 10 years. Every 6 months we repeated ALT, and every 12 
months we did HIV RNA testing per local guidelines and re-
peated AST, platelets, CD4 count, HBV DNA, HBeAg (in those 
who were positive on prior assessment), and HBsAg. HIV RNA 
suppression was used as a marker of medication adherence. 
During therapy, we also re-assessed HBsAg status yearly using 
a rapid POC assay in the clinic, and if negative, a more sensitive 
(0.05 IU/mL) confirmatory assay (Access2Analyzer, Beckman 
Coulter, USA) was performed at a central laboratory.

Outcomes

Cohort outcomes were described including transfer out, with-
drawal, loss to follow-up (LTFU), defined as >12 months with-
out a study visit, and death, which was ascertained through 
report by a relative of the participant and/or during outreach 
after missed visits. For the current analysis, we focused on treat-
ment outcomes among participants with at least 1 year of 
follow-up, excluded the remainder. HBV DNA outcomes 
were categorized as suppressed (<20 IU/mL), low level viremia 
(20–2000 IU/mL), or high-level viremia (>2000 IU/mL). We 
defined HBV DNA non-suppression as ≥2 episodes of HBV 
DNA viremia (low- or high-level) at ≥2 years on ART. ALT lev-
els were categorized as <1, 1–2 or >2 times the upper limit of 
normal (ULN), with normal defined as <25 U/L for women 
and <35 U/L for men [14]. Median liver stiffness measure-
ments (LSM) were categorized as normal (<7 kPa; equivalent 
to Metavir stage F0-1), significant fibrosis (7–11 kPa; Metavir 
F2-3), or cirrhosis (>11 kPa; Metavir F4), using thresholds pro-
posed by the World Health Organization [15]. HBeAg and 
HBsAg loss were also described during ART, with HBsAg sero-
clearance based on the confirmatory assay.

Statistical Analysis

We defined baseline as the date of ART initiation. We described 
baseline sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the 
analysis cohort, stratified by sex, using proportions for categor-
ical variables and median plus interquartile range for continu-
ous ones. The end of follow-up was the date of death, transfer, 
withdrawal, or exiting. For LTFU patients, their end of follow- 
up was their last study visit. Patients in ongoing follow-up were 
censored at their most recent visit prior to database closure on 
20 February 2023.

At each year on ART, we estimated the proportion of individ-
uals with low- (20–2000) moderate- (2000–200 000 IU/mL), 
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and high-level (>200 000) HBV DNA non-suppression. Among 
patients with HBV DNA non-suppression at ≥2 years on ART, 
we used multivariable logistic regression to identify factors in-
dependently associated with non-suppression including age, 
sex, WHO stage, baseline HBV DNA, and suboptimal treatment 
adherence, defined as any episode of HIV RNA non- 
suppression (≥60 copies/mL) at ≥2 years on ART. Likelihood 
P values <.05 were considered statistically significant. We de-
scribed ALT normalization, and described trends in ALT eleva-
tion over time with the Jonckheere-Terpstra test for trend. We 
explored the associations of alcohol use and HBV DNA non- 
suppression with ALT elevation >2 ULN at ≥2 years on ART 
using χ2 tests.

The incidence of HBeAg loss and HBsAg loss were calculat-
ed. Using a Cox proportional hazard model, we identified fac-
tors independently associated with HBsAg loss including age, 
sex, WHO stage, baseline ALT, baseline fibrosis, CD4 count 
at baseline and change to the last measure, HBeAg, HBV 
DNA, and ALT, change in CD4 from baseline to last measure, 
medication adherence, and HBV DNA non-suppression. We 
evaluated trends in the proportion of patients with liver fibrosis 
or cirrhosis over time on ART with the Jonckheere-Terpstra 
test. We described regression of liver disease in those with base-
line significant fibrosis and cirrhosis and progression in those 
with no-minimal or significant fibrosis at baseline. As LSM 
can be influenced by factors other than fibrosis, regression 
and progression events were only ascertained when confirmed 
by a subsequent measure. We described the incidence of HCC 
based on confirmation of ultrasound findings by 4-phase CT.

In a subgroup analysis, we further described the outcomes of 
patients with pre-therapy HBV DNA <2000 IU/mL and nor-
mal liver stiffness. If not for their HIV coinfection, this group 
would have been deemed to be at low risk for liver disease pro-
gression and not eligible for HBV antiviral therapy [14]. 
Among them, we described HBV DNA suppression, liver dis-
ease progression, and HBsAg loss during ART.

Role of the Funding Source

The study funders had no role in the study design, collection, 
analysis, and interpretation of the data, writing of the paper, 
or the decision to submit the paper for publication.

RESULTS

From October 2013 to August 2017, 345 adults with HBV/HIV 
coinfection were enrolled. As of database closure, 43 died, 41 
transferred out, 25 were lost to follow-up, and 16 withdrew. 
The mortality rate was 6.75 per 100 person-years in the first 
year on ART and 1.77 per 100 person-years thereafter. For 19 
deaths, the cause was unknown. Among the rest, the leading 
causes were tuberculosis (7), gastroenteritis (3), and pneumo-
nia (3). No deaths from cirrhosis or HCC were ascertained. 

For the remaining analysis, patients with <1 year of follow-up 
were excluded. Compared to those excluded, patients included 
in the analysis cohort were not statistically different in terms of 
age, sex, WHO clinical stage, baseline median LSM, or baseline 
CD4 count (all P > .05).

In the analysis cohort (n = 289), the average duration of 
follow-up was 5.91 years (interquartile range [IQR], 3.19– 
7.06), median age was 33 years (IQR, 19–62), and 116 
(40.1%) were women. At ART initiation, 91 (44.2%) were 
HBeAg-positive, 109 (43.4%) had any degree of ALT elevation, 
median CD4 count was 191 cells/mm3 (IQR, 92–347), and 102 
(36.6%) were classified as WHO stage 3 or 4. HBV DNA was 
≥2000 IU/mL for 133 (56.6%) participants. In a subgroup of 
85, median HBsAg was 16 469 IU/mL (IQR, 3753–49 326). By 
elastography, 46 (20.7%) had significant fibrosis and 17 
(7.7%) had cirrhosis at baseline. When comparing men and 
women, HBV parameters (HBeAg, HBV DNA, and HBsAg lev-
els) were not significantly different. Compared to women, men 
were older, had lower CD4 counts, were more likely to have un-
healthy alcohol use, smoking, ALT elevation, hepatic fibrosis/ 
cirrhosis, and were less likely to be overweight or have obesity 
(all P < .05; Table 1).

During ART, 87.1% achieved HIV RNA suppression by 1 
year, and CD4 counts increased. The median CD4 increase 
from baseline was 92 cells/mm3 (IQR, 16–169) at 1 year and 
114 (IQR, 10–241) at the last measure. HBV DNA suppression 
also increased, reaching 74.6% at 2 years, 83.1% at 3 years, and 
90.2% at 5 years (Figure 1). In the 204 with sufficient data, HBV 
DNA non-suppression was ascertained in 29 (14.2%), includ-
ing 7 with high-level (ie, >2000 IU/mL) non-suppression. 
Good medication adherence, based on HIV RNA suppression 
(<60 copies/mL), was present for 54.6% of those with HBV 
DNA non-suppression, compared to 80.0% in those with 
HBV DNA suppression. In multivariable analysis, only WHO 
HIV clinical stage 3 or 4 (adjusted odds ratio [AOR], 3.58; 
95% confidence interval [CI], 1.25–10.27; P-value = .02) was 
significantly associated with HBV DNA non-suppression, but 
trends were seen for male sex, higher baseline HBV DNA, 
and suboptimal ART adherence (Table 2). Of the 29, 7 partic-
ipants with non-suppression had prior suppression, and 13 of 
21 (61.9%) participants who were re-assessed at later time 
points achieved suppression.

Among patients with baseline ALT elevation, it normalized 
for 54 of 80 (67.5%) at 1 year and 42 of 65 (64.6%) at 2 years 
on ART. The prevalence of ALT reduced over time on ART 
(P = .005 for trend). However, at 2–5 years on ART, approxi-
mately 30% had ALT elevation (Figure 2). ALT elevation that 
was 2 times ULN was more common in patients with HBV 
DNA non-suppression (28.2% vs 10.9%; P = .005) but similar 
between those with and without unhealthy alcohol use.

Among 101 HBeAg-positive patients, 90 had at least 1 repeat 
HBeAg test on ART. At 2 years on ART, 22 (24.4%) had lost 
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their HBeAg, and this increased to 30 (33.3%) by 5 years. 
During ART, HBsAg was re-assessed at least once in 267 pa-
tients and 46 experienced HBsAg seroclearance, based on hav-
ing a negative test on a sensitive HBsAg assay. There were 58 
additional patients who were HBsAg-negative on a rapid test 
and were either HBsAg-positive on the more sensitive assay 
(27), reverted back to rapid HBsAg-positive on a subsequent 
visit before a serological test could be done (25), or did not 
have the more sensitive assay (6). HBsAg seroclearance was 
confirmed in 25 (9.4%) participants by 2 years of ART and 44 
(16.5%) by 5 years. Among the 46 with confirmed HBsAg sero-
clearance, 12 of 42 (28.6%) individuals tested also became 
anti-HBs-positive. In multivariable analysis, no factors assessed 
were significantly associated with HBsAg seroclearance (see 

Supplementary Table 1); however, there was a trend toward 
lower seroclearance with HBV DNA non-suppression (adjust-
ed hazard ratio, 0.19; 95% CI, .26–1.36; P = .10). Among the 72 
with sufficient data, HBsAg seroclearance was substantially 
higher with baseline HBsAg levels <1000 IU/mL (33.3% vs 
9.5%; P = .04). In 8 of those with HBsAg seroclearance, baseline 
HBsAg levels ranged from 40 to 100 596 IU/mL. Among 42 pa-
tients with confirmed HBsAg loss who were re-assessed at a lat-
er visit, only 1 reverted back to HBsAg-positivity.

During ART, the prevalence of significant fibrosis and cir-
rhosis declined (P < .001 for trend; Figure 3). Among 46 with 
significant fibrosis at baseline, 37 (80.4%) declined to no- 
minimal disease, based on TE. No patient with significant fibro-
sis at baseline progressed to cirrhosis during follow-up. For the 

Table 1. Pre-treatment Characteristics of 289 Adults Who Underwent Long-term Tenofovir-Based ART for HBV/HIV Coinfection in Lusaka, Zambia, by sex

Characteristic Overall Men (n = 171) Women (n = 118) Pa

Age, y 33 (27–38) 34 (20–39) 30 (26–36) <.001

Age

18–29 97 (33.6) 41 (23.7) 56 (48.3) <.001

30–39 130 (45.0) 90 (52.0) 40 (34.5)

≥40 62 (21.4) 42 (24.3) 20 (17.2)

WHO stage 3 or 4 102 (36.6) 71 (42.0) 31 (28.2) .02

Active tuberculosis 22 (9.2) 16 (11.2) 6 (6.2) .19

Body mass index, kg/m2

Underweight 87 (31.2) 59 (35.8) 28 (24.6) <.001

Normal 153 (54.8) 97 (58.8) 56 (49.1)

Overweight 28 (10.0) 4 (2.4) 24 (21.0)

Obese 11(3.9) 5 (3.0) 6 (5.3)

Alcohol use status

Abstinence/moderate use 140 (50.5) 69 (41.2) 71 (65.1) <.001

Unhealthy use 137 (49.5) 99 (58.9) 38 (34.9)

Current smoker 55 (19.8) 49 (29.2) 6 (5.4) <.001

ALT level, U/L 27 (18–43) 33 (21–44) 20 (14–33) <.001

ALT level

<ULN 142 (56.6) 80 (52.3) 62 (63.3) .002

1–2 ULN 86 (34.3) 64 (41.8) 22 (22.4)

>2 ULN 23 (9.2) 9 (5.9) 14 (14.3)

HBV DNA level, IU/mL

≤20 56 (23.8) 29 (20.4) 27 (29.0) .27

21–1999 46 (19.6) 30 (21.1) 18 (17.2)

2000–200 000 47 (20.0) 26 (18.3) 21 (22.6)

>200 000 86 (36.6) 57 (40.1) 29 (31.2)

HBeAg-positive 101 (46.8) 67 (50.8) 34 (40.5) .14

CD4 count, cells/mm3 191 (92–347) 167 (85–283) 247 (134–376) .002

CD4 count, cells/mm3

<100 60 (24.2) 29 (19.5) 31 (31.3) .03

100–350 121 (48.8) 72 (48.3) 49 (49.5)

>350 67 (27.0) 48 (32.2) 19 (19.2)

Liver stiffness, kPa

<7.0 (no-min. fibrosis) 159 (71.6) 89 (63.1) 70 (86.4) <.001

7.0–11.0 (sig. fibrosis) 46 (20.7) 36 (25.5) 10 (12.4)

>11.0 (cirrhosis) 17 (7.7) 16 (11.3) 1 (1.2)

All values are median (interquartile range) or number (%).  

Abbreviations: ALT, alanine aminotransferase; HBeAg, hepatitis B e antigen; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; kPa, kilopascals; WHO, World Health Organization.  
aComparisons were made by sex using Wilcoxon rank-sum test for continuous values and χ2 (or Fisher exact test if <5 patients) for categorical ones.
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17 with cirrhosis at baseline, 15 (88.2%) regressed to no- 
minimal or significant fibrosis during follow-up. Finally, 
among 163 with no-minimal disease at baseline, only 4 
(2.4%) progressed to significant fibrosis and none progressed 
to cirrhosis. Over follow-up, participants had a 1178 HCC 
screening ultrasounds (median, 4.1 per participant), equating 
to <1 per year. Liver lesions were documented in 38 (3.2%) 

of ultrasounds; however, no cases of HCC were ascertained 
through further investigations.

Within the analysis cohort, 64 patients started ART in the 
setting of low HBV DNA and no/minimal fibrosis. Compared 
to the overall sample, they had similar demographics and 
slightly higher CD4 at baseline (median, 248 cells/mm3). 
Over a median of 6.20 years on ART, only 1 patient (1.5%) de-
veloped HBV DNA non-suppression and none progressed to 
significant fibrosis/cirrhosis. In the 55 with sufficient data, 
HBsAg seroclearance occurred in 4 (7.3%) at 2 years and 10 
(18.2%) at 5 years.

DISCUSSION

The majority of cases of HBV/HIV coinfection occur in sSA, a 
region where data on HBV outcomes are severely lacking. In a 
unique long-term prospective cohort the outcomes of HBV/ 
HIV coinfection treated with tenofovir-containing ART were 
described. ART initiation led to high levels of HBV DNA sup-
pression, reduced transaminase elevation, and reduction in liv-
er stiffness in most patients. No cases of HCC on ART were 
ascertained over a median of 6 years of screening. The rate of 
HBsAg seroclearance was also higher than expected, including 
in patients with low pre-therapy HBV viremia, suggesting this 
is an immune-mediated phenomenon.

Rates of HBV DNA suppression were high; however, we doc-
umented a non-trivial frequency of HBV DNA non-suppression, 
which was driven by HIV-related and non-HIV-related factors. 
Using a rigorous definition, we observed non-suppression in 
12.8% of patients, which is similar (13.5%) to a coinfection 
French cohort and a report from the Swiss HIV cohort study 
(27%) [16, 17]. In the French cohort, as well as one in North 

Table 2. Factors Associated With HBV DNA Non-Suppression in ART-Treated HBV/HIV Coinfection in Zambia

Factor Crude OR P Adjusted OR P

Age, per year 1.00 (0.95–1.05) .94

Sex

Female Reference Reference

Male 2.71 (1.10–6.67) .03 2.92 (0.85–10.01) .09

Baseline WHO HIV stage

1 or 2 Reference Reference

3 or 4 2.61 (1.14–5.95) .02 3.58 (1.25–10.27) .02

Baseline liver fibrosis stage

None/minimal Reference

Significant or advanced fibrosis 1.77 (0.61–5.10) .29

Cirrhosis 2.03 (0.50–8.31) .32

Baseline HBV DNA, per log10 IU/mL 1.24 (1.06–1.45) <.01 1.19 (0.99–1.43) .07

Suboptimal adherence during ART

No Reference Reference

Yes 3.33 (1.32–8.44) .01 2.72 (0.95–7.79) .06

HBV DNA non-suppression was defined as 2 episodes of DNA level >20 IU/mL at 2 or more years of ART. Suboptimal adherence was based on HIV RNA >60 copies/mL at a visit at 2 or more 
years of ART. Liver fibrosis was based on transient elastography. Factors that were associated with the outcome at P < .2 in crude analysis were included in the adjusted model.  

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; OR, odds ratio; WHO, World Health Organization.

Figure 1. HBV DNA levels before and during tenofovir-based ART-treated HBV/ 
HIV coinfection. Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; HBV, hepatitis B virus; 
HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.
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America, HIV-related factors including lower nadir or time- 
updated CD4 count, predicted persistent DNA viremia 
(France) and delayed DNA suppression (North America), which 

supports our finding of advanced HIV (ie, WHO stage 3 or 4) as a 
risk factor for non-suppression [16, 18]. Suboptimal medication 
adherence was also associated with DNA non-suppression in 
our participants and those in the Swiss study [17]. Further sup-
porting adherence as a mechanism for DNA non-suppression, 
the majority of our patients with non-suppression, and even 
more in the Swiss study, eventually suppressed with additional 
follow-up [17]. Building on these studies, we also observed that 
HBV DNA non-suppression was associated with ALT elevation 
and a trend toward reduced HBsAg loss. DNA non-suppression 
during antiviral therapy has been linked to liver disease progres-
sion in the French coinfection cohort and in data from people 
with HBV monoinfection [16, 19].

Another important finding was the high rate of HBsAg sero-
clearance, higher than that typically observed in tenofovir- 
treated HBV monoinfection (0.5%–1% per year) [20]. Higher 
rates of HBsAg seroclearance were reported in smaller coinfec-
tion cohorts in Asia and sSA, as well as in HBV monoinfection 
trials where nucleosides were discontinued [21, 22]. Restoration 
and/or enhancement of HBV-specific immunity has been hy-
pothesized as the mechanism for HBsAg clearance in people 
with HIV. This is supported by our finding of heightened 
HBsAg clearance in patients with low HBV DNA. Although 
the degree of global immunosuppression, based on CD4 count, 
is associated with HBV replication in people with HBV/HIV co-
infection [23], we did not observe an association between base-
line or change in CD4 on HBsAg seroclearance. Perhaps 

Figure 3. Elastography-based liver fibrosis before and during tenofovir-containing antiretroviral therapy for HBV/HIV infection in Zambia. Abbreviations: HBV, hepatitis B 
virus; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.

Figure 2. ALT elevation before and during antiretroviral therapy for HBV/HIV in-
fection. Abbreviations: ALT, alanine aminotransferase; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HIV, 
human immunodeficiency virus.
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intrahepatic HBV-related immunity is poorly reflected in pe-
ripheral markers like CD4 count. HBsAg seroclearance is an im-
portant endpoint of HBV monoinfection treatment as it reduces 
the risk of HCC [24]; however, the clinical significance of HBsAg 
seroclearance in people with HIV is assumed but not yet demon-
strated. Whether HBsAg seroclearance would be sustained off 
tenofovir may become increasingly important with increased 
use of non-tenofovir-containing HIV treatments, including in-
jectable long-acting agents [25].

Our data also show long-term liver outcomes of universal 
ART for HBV/HIV coinfection. Overall mortality, 6% in the 
first year, and 2% per year thereafter, was similar to or slightly 
higher than in the Temprano ANRS 12136 trial in Ivory Coast 
[5]. Long-term data on elastography in HBV/HIV coinfection 
built on studies of short-term changes, which likely reflect 
HIV-associated inflammation [6, 26]. Over an average of 6 
years of follow-up, none of the deaths ascertained were liver- 
related and nearly all patients with significant fibrosis or cirrho-
sis, based on elastography, experienced regression of disease. In 
Temprano, only 2 of 12 deaths in people with coinfection were 
liver-related [5]. In our study, progressive liver disease during 
ART was exceedingly rare. Although liver biopsies were not 
performed, sustained decline in liver stiffness is a proxy of re-
duced fibrosis in people with chronic HBV infection [27]. 
The absence of HCC was reassuring, considering the annual 
risk, 0.1%–1.4% without and 0.9%–5.4% with cirrhosis, during 
NA therapy for HBV monoinfection reported in a meta- 
analysis that did not include African patients [28]. Although 
proxies of liver fibrosis improved overall, we observed a mod-
erate prevalence of ALT elevation during long-term ART, 
which could be explained by HBV DNA non-suppression 
and unhealthy alcohol use. This underscores the need to screen 
for non-HBV-related causes of liver disease in people with 
chronic HBV.

Our data have implications for elimination of hepatitis 
B. First, they support current ART regimens used to treat mil-
lions of individuals worldwide with HBV/HIV coinfection. Our 
data provide further rationale for HBV DNA and HBsAg mon-
itoring, and interventions, whether behavioral or pharmacolog-
ic, to address DNA non-suppression. Within the HBV cure 
agenda, high rates of HBsAg seroclearance make people with 
HIV/HBV coinfection important for future research [22]. 
Understanding immunological mechanisms for HBsAg loss 
in people with HIV could potentially inform immunotherapies 
in general and guide the use of novel antiviral and immunologic 
therapies in people with coinfection. Finally, we observed that 
patients with low HBV DNA and no/minimal fibrosis pre- 
therapy achieved both biochemical and serological benefits as 
result of ART. This not only further validates the need for uni-
versal HBV therapy in HIV, but it may support the need to ex-
plore the benefits of earlier treatment initiation in HBV 
monoinfection. Expanding current guidelines for antiviral 

therapy in HBV monoinfection is a major point of discussion 
in East and Southern Africa, where providing tenofovir-based 
therapy is less costly and less complex than providing the rec-
ommended package of lab and radiology tests to determine 
treatment eligibility.

The major strength of this analysis was the unique popula-
tion with HIV/HBV coinfection in sSA, and availability of 
long-term follow-up with yearly and rigorous measures of liver 
fibrosis, virological markers, and HCC screening. Because the 
cohort was nested within real-world HIV clinics in Zambia, 
the data also have broad external validity within East and 
Southern Africa where HBV/HIV coinfection is common. 
Finally, losses to follow-up were very low (∼7%), considering 
the length of follow-up. Although inclusion of elastography 
was a significant strength, we acknowledge that the measure 
is not equivalent to liver biopsy and can be impacted by 
many factors other than HBV-related fibrosis. Thus, we may 
have over- or under-estimated the degree of change in liver fi-
brosis during ART. We also acknowledge that HIV viral load 
measures were less available than HBV DNA, limiting their 
use in multivariable analyses. Also, time to HBsAg loss in this 
analysis was inflated due to our two-step algorithm, which of-
ten resulted in 1–2 year delays between an initial negative rapid 
HBsAg test and a confirmatory assay. Many recorded deaths 
had an unknown cause, which is common in sSA; hence, we 
may have under-ascertained liver-related mortality.

In summary, in a sentinel HBV/HIV coinfection cohort in 
Zambia, long-term retention and adherence to tenofovir-based 
ART led to significant reduction in markers of liver disease, no 
cases of HCC, and seroclearance of HBsAg in 15.4% at 5 years.
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